Abstract. Neuroendocrine carcinomas of the uterine cervix are rare, but extremely aggressive, gynecological malignancies that are associated with an overall poor prognosis. The present study reports the case of a 41-year-old patient diagnosed with large cell neuroendocrine cervical tumor. A radical total hysterectomy with bilateral adnexectomy, pelvic and lymph node dissection was performed. The post-operative course was uneventful, and the patient was discharged on post-operative day 8.
Introduction
Neuroendocrine tumors are rare benign or malignant neoplasms that originate from the endocrine and nervous systems, and may develop in various organs (1) . Neuroendocrine carcinoma of the uterine cervix (NECC) is a rare cancer that was first described by Albores-Saavedra in 1976 and accounts for almost 2% of all cervical malignancies (2) . In the USA, almost 250 patients are diagnosed with NECC each year (3) . The main histopathological types of cervical malignancies include small cell NECC, large cell NECC, typical carcinoid tumors and atypical carcinoid tumors. While carcinoid tumors are considered as low-grade malignant tumors, the other histopathological subtypes are poorly differentiated or high-grade carcinomas, which are associated with an overall poor prognosis (4) . Due to the particularly aggressive biological behavior, small and large cell NECC necessitates a wide resection in order to gain control of the disease. The present study reports the case of a 41-year-old female in whom a large cell NECC was identified. The patient underwent surgery and a radical total hysterectomy, with bilateral adnexectomy, pelvic and para-aortic lymph node dissection, was performed. The patient provided written informed consent.
Case report
A 41-year-old female patient presented with pelvic pain and vaginal bleeding at Ilfov County Hospital, Bucharest, Romania in February 2014. Local examination revealed a cervical tumor, with no signs of local invasion. Colposcopy revealed the presence of a 3-cm red polipoid endocervical tumor, which was biopsied. Histopathological examination revealed the presence of a malignant epithelial tumor with round cells and numerous mitoses. Immunohistochemistry revealed the presence of synaptophisin, chromogranin and cytokeratine-7 in the tumor cells. In up to 90% of the tumor cells, this was associated with Ki-67 expression and no Wilms tumor protein (WT)-1 or estrogen receptor expression. These findings determined the diagnosis of large cell NECC. Pelvic magnetic resonance imaging confirmed the presence of a 4 cm tumor, with no signs of local invasion or distant metastases ( Fig. 1A and B) . The patient underwent surgery and a total radical hysterectomy with bilateral adnexectomy, pelvic and para-aortic lymph node dissection was performed (Figs. 2-9 ). The patient was discharged on post-operative day 8.
Histopathological examination confirmed the pre-operative diagnosis of a large cell NECC, with vascular tumor emboli ( Fig. 10A-C) . The tumor cells expressed synaptophisin, chromogranin and cytokeratine-7, and in up to 90% of the cells, this was associated with Ki-67 expression and no estrogen receptor expression. The tumor cells did not express progesteron receptors, which were expressed in the surrounding stroma and Large cell neuroendocrine cervical tumor treated by radical surgery and adjuvant chemotherapy:
A case report and literature review cervical glands (Fig. 10D-I ). The histopathological examination also revealed 2 pelvic lymph nodes that were positive for metastasis. Therefore, the patient was referred to the Oncology Clinic of Brăila County Hospital (Brăila, Romania) for adjuvant chemotherapy. In total, the patient received 6 cycles of cisplatin (60 mg/m 2 , day 1, with 4-week cycles) and etoposide (100 mg/ m 2 /day, days 1-3), which was well-tolerated. At the 1-year follow-up the patient was free of any local or distant recurrence. Due to distinct histopathological behavior, NECC tumors are associated with the local symptoms characteristic of a cervical tumor, such as vaginal bleeding and pelvic pain, and general para-neoplastic syndromes that involve the endocrine and nervous system, for example syndrome of inappropriate antidiuretic hormone, Cushing's syndrome or hypercalcemia. These general syndromes are also identified in neuroendocrine tumors with other localization, the most common are those located in the lungs (6) .
Large cell NECC is a special subcategory that accounts for up to 0.6% of all cervical malignancies, and demonstrated an extremely aggressive biological behavior (7, 8) . The presence of prominent vesicular nuclei and nucleoli with >10 mitotic figures/10 high-power fields associated with variable areas of necrosis is required for the diagnosis of large cell NECC (3). Immunohistochemical demonstration of the presence of ≥1 neuroendocrine marker, such as chromogranin, synaptophysin, cluster of differentiation (CD)-56 or protein gene product 9.5, is also mandatory for diagnosis (3) .
There is no standard protocol for the treatment of NECC malignancies, due to their rarity. However, the main treatment principles are extrapolated from standard treatment protocols for other neuroendocrine tumors, including high-grade lung neuroendocrine cancer (9) .
In patients presenting with early-stage tumors measuring <4 cm, with no signs of local invasion or distant metastases, the gold-standard of treatment is surgery consisting of a radical hysterectomy with bilateral adnexectomy, pelvic and para-aortic lymph-node dissection, followed by adjuvant chemo-irradiation (10-13). The most recommended adjuvant chemotherapy regimen is a combination of cisplatin and etoposide (14) . By contrast, patients presenting with local invasion or distant extra-pelvic disease are candidates for neo-adjuvant chemotherapy with vincristine, adriamycin and cyclophosphamide, alternating with cisplatin and etoposide and followed by radical surgery (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) .
As with other histopathological types of cervical cancer, one of the most important prognostic factors for NECC is the stage of disease at the time of diagnosis. Chen et al concluded that patients diagnosed at an early stage of disease demonstrate a significantly increased 5-year overall survival rate; stages I-IIA resulted in an overall survival of 37%, while for more advanced stages this decreased to 9% (10). McCuscker et al reported a 5-year overall survival rate of 42% for stage I, 19% for stage II, 10% for stage III, and 2.3% for stage IV disease (11). Chen et al also described a 5-year overall survival rate of 36% for patients with NECC and an almost double survival rate (70%) for patients with other histopathological types of cervical cancer (10). However, it appears that the 5-year overall survival rate for patients with early and advanced stage NECC is increased when compared to pulmonary neuroendocrine tumors. For early stage NECC, the 5-year overall survival rate ranges between 19 and 42%, while for lung neuroendocrine carcinoma the 5-year overall survival rate is 10%. For advanced stage NECC, the 5-year overall survival rate is 10-20%, while for lung neuroendocrine carcinoma the 5-year overall survival rate is 1-2% (12).
Rekhi et al conducted a study using 50 patients diagnosed with NECC, 24 of whom were diagnosed with large cell NECC (13) . This study concluded that patients with small cell NECC possess a poorer prognosis in comparison to those with large cell NECC. The most common prognosis factors associated with NECC identified by Rekhi et al were synaptophysin, which was present in 59.4% of the cases, and chromogranin, which was present in 72.9% of the cases (13) . By contrast, Gilks et al reported similar rates of survival for small and large cell NECC (14) .
Embry et al performed a literature review using the Medline database and the keywords 'uterine cervical neoplasms', 'large cell NECC', 'NECC' and 'large cell carcinoma' (15) . The authors obtained data on the cases of 62 women diagnosed with large cell NECC. In total, 54 cases contained data pertaining to the overall survival rate of patients. Embry et al reported an overall median survival time of the 54 patients of 16.5 months, and concluded that the most important prognostic factors associated with an improved survival time were a younger age (P=0.03), initial earlier Federation of Gynecologists and Obstetricians stage of the disease (P<0.0001), radical surgery (P=0.006) and chemotherapy at any point during initial treatment (P=0.049). In addition, this study investigated whether platinum-based chemotherapy regimens act as a prognostic factor associated with increased overall survival. The results of this study revealed that the platinum (P=0.034) and platinum with etoposide (P=0.027) regimens provided an improved outcome when compared to other chemotherapy regimens (15) .
The absence of pelvic lymph node metastases may be another positive prognostic factor, indicating a significantly improved survival rate in patients diagnosed with NECC (8,16). Wang et al reported a mean overall survival time of 12 months in patients with involved pelvic lymph nodes, whereas in patients with no lymph node metastases, the mean survival time increased to 67 months (8) .
Kasamatu et al performed a study in which 10 patients with NECC underwent radical hysterectomy with bilateral adnexectomy. Histopathological studies revealed that 4 patients possessed pathological tumor-mode-metastasis (pTNM) stage pT1bN0 disease, 4 possessed pT1bN1 disease, 1 possessed pT2aN0 disease, and 1 possessed pT2bN1 disease. Lymph node metastases were reported in 4 patients and lymph-vascular space invasion was reported in 7 patients; all patients possessed stage T1b disease. All patients with N1 disease underwent adjuvant chemotherapy or radiotherapy. Recurrence arose in 7 patients at a median interval of 8 months subsequent to surgery. Following recurrence, the median survival time was 16 months, despite aggressive multimodal treatment. For all 10 patients, the 5-year overall survival rate was 43% and the reported median survival time was 29 months. Pelvic lymph node metastases were identified in 3 patients among those who relapsed, and in a single patient that did not experience recurrence. The main sites of recurrence were as follows: Liver, 3 patients; lungs, 3 patients; brain, 1 patient; and para-aortic lymph nodes, 1 patient. Kasamatu et al concluded that the most important prognostic factors were the initial stage of the tumor, as stromal invasion >6 mm is associated with a poor prognosis, and the presence of positive lymph nodes, which significantly increased the rates of recurrence (17) .
Large cell NECC is an aggressive tumor, with a poorer prognosis at each stage compared with similar stages of squamous cell carcinoma of the cervix. Due to the rarity of large cell NECC, it is challenging to determine the most appropriate therapy protocol. However it appears that long-term survival may be obtained with an aggressive surgical approach combined with peri-operative platinum-based chemotherapy regimens.
